Pioneer outlines AIDS intricacies

Kelly Hansemann
The Daily Iowan

Research into the prevention and treatment of AIDS may have slowed, but according to Dr. Lyle Montgomery, the French-Canadian forensic pathologist, recent findings are opening new avenues of research.

"AIDS is a very complex disease," Montgomery said at the beginning. Montgomery, who works in the field of toxicology in the French province of Quebec, is currently researching the transmission route of AIDS in offspring of infected mothers. By testing them for antibodies he hopes to determine whether the disease is transmitted before, during or after birth.

Montgomery spoke at the UI Wednesday afternoon as a College of Medicine distinguished lecturer. A crowd of over 300 people attended despite the "Repeal of Co- Factors in the Pathogenesis of AIDS" presentation by Dr. J.M. Montagnier, co-discoverer of HIV.

Montagnier, unique amongst American and European AIDS researchers, is currently researching the transmission of the virus by contact with other people. A recent study in France revealed that the virus was transmitted from a mother to her child in utero. The Irish great-grandmother of the child, who also had antibodies to the virus, later tested positive for AIDS.

"The virus has a great potential to transmit to another person," Montgomery said. "No matter what your health status is, you are at risk of being infected." The disease can be transmitted through semen, saliva, breast milk, tears, sweat and blood, he said.

Montgomery said he would "traditionally have" a research vehicle to demonstrate the crucial role serological testing plays in AIDS prevention. However, due to a last minute schedule change, the demonstration vehicle was not available. Montgomery instead demonstrated through technology the results and forms of serological testing.

Montgomery concluded his presentation with the following questions:

- Are there any other means of transmission of AIDS other than sexual contact?
- If so, what are they?
- Is there a safe sexual activity in which the virus cannot be transmitted?
- Can the virus be transmitted to animals?
- Is the use of condoms effective in reducing the spread of AIDS?
- How is it transmitted to newborns?
- Does the disease have a more virulent form in particular parts of the world?
- If so, what are the risk factors in these areas?

Montgomery utilized the presentation for a novel investigation into the disease and encouraged UI students to become involved and pursue careers in AIDS research.

4 LAPD officers now face federal charges

Fire!

Firefighter Les Schuphard extinguishes a fire in a bush outside Shermah Auditorium Wednesday afternoon. The Fire Department said it was an electrical fire that caused a minor damage.

429 arrested in mass demonstrations

The huge turnout reinforced the ANC's claim that it represents the majority of Africans.

Barry Reffin

PROTECTOR, South Africa — South Africa's police killed 100 and injured 300 protesters today as the ANC proposed legislation to regulate arms possession.

Still, the huge turnout will help legitimize the ANC's claims to represent the majority of the population.

Meanwhile, the South African National Congress yesterday widened its base to include people of all races.

"The campaign for peace and democracy must become a total war," Mandela told the meeting convened in Pretoria, "the interior government of national unity is an organ and eternal aim."

The Kimberley must get the black man out of South Africa," Mandela said in his address.

"Since government and opposition leaders have failed to reach a peaceful solution to the crisis, the only way to prevent further violence is to bring in the army," Mandela said.

Mandela has indicated the talks cannot be resumed until the "riot" subsides.

"I look forward to the day when the talks can resume," Mandela said.

The ANC has already been in open talks with the government.

"There is an open door to the government. There is no closed door," Mandela said.

In Pretoria, the crowd numbered in the thousands, with Naas de Waal saying that the ANC's goal is to "accelerate" the disbanding of the apartheid system.
Features
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Volunteers lend non-judgmental ear to victims

Sara Epstein

For the last year, Kimberly has generously given her time and energy to helping others. She is a volunteer with Crisis Center, an organization that helps people facing personal and domestic crises by offering support, counseling, and finding solutions.

Kimberly’s involvement has been vital in helping many people, and her commitment has not gone unnoticed.危机中心 is grateful for her dedication and is excited to recognize her contribution.

LifeGuarders work in air, not ocean, to save Iowa man

Sherri L. Williams

SAN FRANCISCO — LifeGuarders are often mistaken for lifeguards, but they are actually volunteer firefighters who save lives in the air. LifeGuarders like Derick W. have saved many lives in the Bay Area, but they never thought they’d have to use their skills in the air.

On a flight from San Jose to Philadelphia, Derick was called into action when an Iowa man had a heart attack on board.

In the captain’s office, Derick was able to provide the necessary care, which included administering a drug to help lower the man’s blood pressure and providing oxygen.

Thanks to Derick’s quick thinking and the LifeGuarders’ training, the Iowa man was able to make a full recovery and return home to his family.

A BIRD, A PLANE...
Oddi, Benny. "Mike Glover says states have made progress in controlling obesity, but states need to do more to curb the growth of obesity rates."
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Columbian's reign ends; goodbye Zone

The Daily Iowan

UI Museum of Art sets all-time record

Sandra Bower
The Daily Iowan

On Sept. 1, Stephen Prendergast will take the director's chair at the University of Iowa Museum of Art. He arrives at the museum 20 years to the day after he graduated from the University of Iowa, and he looks forward to leading the museum as it undergoes a major transformation. Prendergast brings with him a wealth of experience in museum administration and a deep understanding of the art world. He succeeds Lyman Sharp, who retired last year after serving as director for 31 years. Under Sharp's leadership, the museum has grown significantly, both in terms of its collection and its reach.

Prendergast will oversee a major expansion and renovation of the museum's facilities, which is expected to be completed in 2025. The project will include the addition of a new wing dedicated to contemporary art, as well as improvements to the museum's existing galleries and public spaces. Prendergast is also committed to increasing the museum's accessibility and engagement with the community, particularly in underserved areas.

Prendergast's appointment marks a new chapter for the museum, as it continues to evolve and adapt to the changing landscape of the art world. With his extensive background in museum administration and a deep understanding of the art world, Prendergast is well-positioned to lead the museum into its next phase of growth and innovation.
Scott Sibley, Susan Schuster, David Prokopoff and II TheUI and I have a hearing set for Aug. 25 at 2 p.m. at the West Union.
The UI Animal Coalition Aug. 4 at 7 p.m.

- The above fines do not include OWL.

> Theft, second-degree, Randy Wells, 19, 155 Woodside Dr. Public intoxication - at his residence Ap. 4 at 2:03 a.m., Dorothea Mast, 31, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 3.

> Births: Alexander Turner at Coralville; Iames Phelps and Dana Hale, Fairfield, Iowa, twins. She lost her job when her place of business burned down.

> Deaths: Eamon "Garn" Miller, 19, Monday, following a lengthy illness. Memorial services will be held Saturday, Aug. 31 at 11 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church. Burial will be in the Cedar Crest Cemetery in University City, Iowa, Friday at 1 p.m. Memorial donations may be made to the Scottish Rite Foundation.

> You'll Remember Is the Grin.

> Continued from Page 3

> "We don't want to make them up - we want to show them in all their glory," said Lawlor, a 23-year-old foster parent to two young twins. She lost her job when her place of business burned down.

> The ANC cannot be sold. It is a movement and a cause. It is an organizing meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 3.
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Bush stands firm on abortion, prayer issues
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BASEBALL: Brewers befuddled wild Johnson

Jim Dealers from Page 19
again broke The Brewers' craze for hitting as the powerful Greg Olson, going into the game with a .301 average, hit a two-run single in the top of the third to give the Blue Jays a 2-0 lead. There were no runs in the bottom half of the inning.

Cardinals, 8-4
last night's nightcap was a typical Cardinals game: Three runs, and only nine hits. With the score at 8-4, the Redbirds won their fifth straight series opener.

Sioux Falls 5, Nopah City 0

The Blue Jays played right-hander Paul Challen on the Friday-

RUGBY: Vannadi advances at 103.5

Teenagin from Page 19
the 17th box in the Blue Jays' line-up, the Blue Jays scored two runs in the first inning, one in the second and one in the third.

WRESTLING: Vannadi advances at 103.5

Teenagin from Page 19
the first set of matches began at 7 p.m., with the second set at 8 p.m. The Blue Jays' goal was to win both sets.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIGHTING

By: Philip J. McKeever

An encyclopedic survey of the world of lighting, this book covers everything from basic electrical principles to the latest in LED technology. With over 1,000 entries and 1,500 illustrations, it is the essential reference for anyone interested in lighting.

SPORTS CARDS

By: John W. Adams

This comprehensive guide to sports cards covers everything from the history of the sport to the latest trading cards. With over 500 pages and thousands of illustrations, it is the definitive reference for any sports card collector.
MILLER HONORED IN SPECIAL HOMETOWN RECEPTION

Sara Ignatius

The Daily Iowan

There was a growing group of followers. Though the twentysomethings' quest was to enjoy having fun in the same place at the same time. For those who are often subjected to the everyday elementary school teacher, to full-time student, to part-time student, to the jobless, to the family who has a common bond — softball.

Wednesday, August 6, 1992

Alden, IA 50601

Wednesday to a rousing pitch during a recent game. Photo by Chad Ray. The Daily Iowan

Jennifer Capriati

The Daily Iowan

About 2,000 people were on hand, shouting and neuronal for their team's victory in the arena.

Speakers praised Miller and his team for their teamwork and for always being willing to help others. Miller's win was a momentous victory for him and the university.

Capriati won the gold medal for the United States in the women's singles event at the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona. She became the first American to win a gold medal in women's singles since 1984, when Brenda Schultz won the event.

The Daily Iowan seeks to fill a production assistant position in the Classifieds department. This job involves advertising setup and some as camera work. To apply, send your resume to Classifieds Coordinator at the Daily Iowan, 111 S Clinton St., Iowa City, IA 52242. The deadline is Friday, August 17.

The U.S. Olympic Committee's 'Star of Hope Award' is presented to an athlete who has overcome adversity. Steve Bonsib, a 23-year-old paraplegic who lost both limbs in a car accident, was named the recipient of the award.

Gymnastics: Miller honored in special hometown reception

CAPTAINI HONORED

Spanish favorite Sanchez Vicario

Steven Wise

Alden, IA 50601

Sanchez Vicario is a favorite in Spain, where he has won numerous titles. He is also known for his fiery temper and his ability to upset opponents.

Sanchez Vicario is a top tennis player from Spain. He has won several grand slam titles and is considered one of the best players in the world. He is known for his aggressive play and his ability to hit powerful shots.
Buell, Glavine honored
NEW YORK — Best hitter of the National League and best pitcher
picked Wednesday as National League player of the month.
Terry Glavine and Tom Candiotti, both of the Atlanta
Braves, were named the NL Players of the Month for the
month of April.
Glavine was named NL Player of the Month for the month.
He hit .343 with seven home runs and 24 runs batted in (18)
runs scored, and 21 runs batted in, for a 1.064 slugging
percentage.
Candiotti was named NL Player of the Month for the month.
He had a 3.15 earned run average with a 14-2 record for
the month.

Robbers crash Dykes’ party
SUGAR LAND, Texas — New
York Mets catcher Jerry Grote
was hit by a line drive on the
shoulder by Houston catcher
Lenny Dykes in the fourth inning
of the game Wednesday in the
Coliseum.

The Mets’ catcher was hit by a
22°, 175-pound cannon
back from Texas, was in COLUM
County, Texas, the night of
the incident.

He was taken to the hospital
in Sugar Land, Texas, for a
medical examination.

The suspect was a former
member of the U.S. Army,
who had been discharged
for medical reasons.

He was last seen in the area
of the Coliseum, where
the Mets’ home games
are held.

He was arrested without
incident.

The suspect was charged
with assault.

The suspect was taken
to the Harris County
Jail, where he will be held
on $500,000 bail.

The suspect was described
as a white male, 5-feet-10
inches tall, weighing 175
pounds, with brown hair
and blue eyes.

He was last seen wearing
a black T-shirt, blue jeans
and black shoes.

He was last seen in the
area of the Coliseum.
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